Information Technology Solutions

Check and Cash Deposit ATM Software
EZ-ACT is a universal solution to simplify
the process of handling checks deposited
in an Automated Deposit ATM.

EZ-ACT uses the Financial Institutions
existing check scanning software and
hardware.

EZ-ACT works with most scanners including Canon, Panini, and Unisys.

EZ-ACT allows the branch staff to control
how often ATM check deposits are transferred for processing.
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NOW, Checks deposited at the ATM can
be processed just like a check handed to
a teller!

EZ-ACT Features

=

EZ-ACT Agent Transfers all
Deposit Transaction Data from
ATM



Works with all major manufacturers Automatic Deposit
ATM’s
All Network communications
are Triple DES encrypted

Full Reporting Capabilities



Cash Reports
Check Reports

Deposit Handling Capabilities




EZ-ACT allows the Financial Institution (FI) to process deposits from an Automated Deposit ATM just as if the account holder had given the checks to a teller. The FI saves time and resources, provides a new service to their account holders and it is cost effective. EZ-ACT can process checks and provide cash reports from one or multiple
locations, on or off site. It will batch process the deposits to a central location or to multiple EZ-ACT enabled workstations. The branch staff does not need to retrieve checks from remote locations on a daily basis. All check images,
account data and account holder information is encrypted from the moment it is detected by EZ-ACT ATM Software
through the deposit process.

EZ-ACT Base System Package

Support Transaction Mode
Support Clearing House
Mode
Able to Split on us and off us
transactions

Includes software for 1 ATM
EZ-ACT
Server
Software

Check Processing Capabilities



Transaction Verification
Automatic electronic check
endorsement

EZ-ACT
ATM
Software

EZ-ACT
Work Station
Software

EZ-ACT
ATM
Software

Call for pricing
Call today for a free on-line web presentation so you can see the benefits
for yourself. (800) 752-7277

EZ-ACT
ATM
Software

Data Archival


Auto archiving based on
business rules

FI Minimum System Requirements
Automated Deposit ATM (Check Deposit Module required)
.NET 3.5 SP1, Minimum 1Gb RAM

Flexible Workload Processing



Single workstation processing multiple ATM’s
Multiple workstations processing multiple ATM’s

Server PC running Windows server 2003-08, Windows XP
Pro, Windows Vista Business or Windows 7 Pro. .NET 3.5
SP1, 2Gb RAM, 80M available hard drive space. (The server software can be installed on the Workstation PC providing
the minimum server requirements also apply to the workstation PC)
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Workstation PC (where the current check scanner software
and scanner is installed), Windows XP, Vista or Windows 7,
.NET3.5 SP1, 2Gb RAM, 60M available hard drive space.
Cannon, Panini, Digital Check, or Unisys check scanner.
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